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[Intro]
Drama matrix

FBI
Boy I done one round
boy I done one round
boy I take you down
now I the baddest Rasta of Jamaican boy
you eva hear boy
I take you out boy
go head and sit down in the chair there boy
and listen boy
and feel muh shit mon
Bluuh!
yeah man
FBI Suicide man
Listen

[Jazze Pha]
I need a bitch that'd eat a bitch
with decent cheeks and tits
feet and hips
and a backside
at that time she need a dick
a freaky bitch
you can eat this bitch that she can reefer with
and for the man she sleeping with
she be quick to release a fit
and be the bitch
and leave a cheek a print of a palm
a black eye
and a bleeding lip
when she see you with the bitch that eat her clit
but when it comes to treating dick
she be the bitch
she'll have you skeeting quick
and make sure that she end you teasing it
she use a whole heap of spit
she like the semen shit
she'll squeeze the tips
and hit the breast side
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cause she ain't leaving shit
she like her jeans to fit
but so goddamn petite with it
the average weaker trick
will freeze her wrist
she like to tease the tricks
to make spend them their cheese
to get her niece's Bent'
so he can hit
but first and foremost
she gotta see some chicks
and in the morning I love
when she fit
yeaster bread
with cheese in it
inside a hot greasy fish

[CHORUS -Jazze]
Why don't you and you friends
get with me and my friends
so we all can be friends
and freak all weekend
[Trick]
and have a party
you call your shorties
I'll call my boys
And we can have a MÃ©nage
[Jazze]
cause divided we fall
and united we stand
ain't nobody leavin'
everybody freakin'
[Trick]
We can have a party
you call your shorties
I'll call my boys
and we can have a MÃ©nage
[Jazz & Smoke]
Let's have a MÃ©nage A Trois-
[Trick & Money]
We can MÃ©nage A Trois just you and I
[Jazz & Smoke]
Let's have a MÃ©nage A Trois-
[Trick & Money]
Call all your girls
I'll call my boys
it's on toni-ight

[Trick Daddy]
See I originated pussy sucking
mater fact I was the first mother fucker



to get fucked and suck it on the record
and I'm the one got that bitches admitting
they love kitten on kitten
and thinking what they really feelin'
but fuck it
I'm boycotting all you
cock picking
cock sucking
bulldag mother fuckers
un-un
I ain't a hater baby
I just hate to see a lady
that thinks another lady
can fuck her and get her pregnant
now listen
I'm the freakiest thing since Rick James
weighing at a buck 60 and change
plus the dick hangs
she said the pills wouldn't affect her
just give her a minute and she'll be ready in record
sucking dick and licking clit and back for second
she wanted more and more
you should have seen this whore
now she nominated
for the greatest dick chaser
in the nation
that can suck a dick to death
so give the bitch the bet

[Chorus]

[Smoke]
Picture a nigga with two fine little bitches
one loving me for my tongue
the other one love the long dick in
I must have died and went to heaven bra
these girls doing everything a nigga say
story at 11 bra
[Money Mark]
They doing things you never seen before
how they let me get off
ya'll don't seem to know
[Smoke]
But umm
don't let me spoil the fun
cause when we're done
they be freakin' and kissing
until I'm ready to join them
[Money Mark]
Like tanisha and rashaunda
[Smoke]



But they love being handled
[Money Mark]
All you need is some ganja
[Smoke]
And bout three boxes of magnums
they the dick sucking marathon champions
MÃ©nage A Trios is on they resume
they fucked Clinton for their grant ya
[Money Mark]
Now I done called my friends
[Smoke]
You gon call your friends they gon call their friends
we'll mÃ©nage a trois at my crib around 10
grab some hen and some gin
good wholesome freakin' the night away
hey baby it's ok
we fucking

[Jazze]
Why don't you and you friends
get with me and my friends
so we all can be friends
and freak all weekend
[Trick]
and have a party
you call your shorties
I'll call my boys
And we can have a MÃ©nage
[Jazze]
cause divided we fall
and united we stand
ain't nobody leavin'
everybody freakin'
[Trick]
We can have a party
you call your shorties
I'll call my boys
and we can have a MÃ©nage
[ALL]
Let's have A MÃ©nage A Trois-
Let's have A MÃ©nage A Trois-
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